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Auction Conducted by:

Restaurant  Equipment

April 7th at 10:00am

•Artic Temp 6x10 walk in cooler (approx. 1 year old)             •8x10 Storage building (wired and insulated) 
•Commercial Manitowoc ice makers model S570                  •Commercial Frigidaire 3 ft. ice cream box 
•4.5x2.5ft True Model GDM-47 2 door glass fronted (approx. 1 year old)    
•4ftx3ft Manitowoc model UC4148 Worktable top stainless-steel freezer (approx. 3.5 years old) 
•Kenmore Dorm size freezer                                                       •Kelvinator commercial chest type freezer

•Lincoln Hunts Brother pizza maker Impinger 2501/2502-QT3 Digital CTI
•True Stainless steel commercial grade Freezer 30 in. (bought in 2006)
•True Stainless steel commercial grade Refrigerator 20 in. (bought in 2006)
•Blue Air Cooler BAGR12 lighted and glass fronted
•True Salad bar ( 1 door refrigerator) (approx. 1 year old) 
•Delfield Hunts brother sandwich bar with 2 door refrigerator (approx. 3 years old) 
•Commercial grade cook/stove/oven natural gas sunfire 6 burner with 24 inch griddle 
and double oven 
•Frymaster stainless steel deep fryer (bought in 2006) •Tri-Star deep fryer
•Wonderoaster 3 shelf warming cabinet (3ftx2ft)
•All commercial grade stainless steel 3 section sink
•Stainless steel hand sink •Mop sink 

•Hunts brother’s pizza warmer and display cabinet
•Commercial grade potatoes slicer 
•Anvil 10-inch meat slicer (stainless steel) 
•3 good metal shelves on rollers
•Stainless steel table (4ftx2ft)
•Professional HD Kitchenaid mixer
•5 ft tall cooling rack
•3 ft by 2ft stainless steel table

•Restaurant tables and chairs
•Wooden cash register stand
•True Bakery case- refrigerated TSID-48
•Sharp XEA235 cash register
•5ftx2ft wooden counter 
•3x3 wooden pop machine table
•Curtis with a Gemini system 312IL industrial 
coffee maker and grinder  •Tea Jugs
•3ftx2ft cabinet
•Hamilton Beach microwave
•Misc. cook ware, pots, pans, etc. 

•Cambro plastic containers of misc. 
sizes for sandwich bar Misc. shelving
•Security cameras and drive • Open 
sign
•Cake decorating items
•Light box for butter cream icing 
transfer
•Folding chairs •Shop vac •Wet mop 
bucket
•Crockpot for BBQ •Wardrobe
•Plastic dessert containers  

Plus lots more miscellaneous too 
numerous to mention!!! 

Preview 
Friday April 
6th 4 to 6pm


